
Legal Note 

 

Date:     December 16, 2016 

 

To:  Doris Ourecky    From: Carol Lee Brunk 

 Museum Curator     Independent Educator Contractor  

Wilber Czech Museum  Owner of website: 

224 N. High, Wilber NE 68465 www.sightwordsataglance.com 

Phone: 402-821-2574    Cellular: 224-239-9877 

 Cellular: 402-499-0739    SS# 355-66-7024   

 

RE: Ownership Release of two products created for paper format included the formatted files for the paper product of Czech Museum Printable 
Christmas Card printable on 8 ½ x 11 paper entitled ‘Wilber Czech Museum Printable 44 Christmas Cards’ and second creative product for paper format 
that includes paper product files of the Czech Museum Christmas Cards formatted for a booklet 7 x 10 entitled ‘Wilber Czech Museum Tear Out 44 
Christmas Cards’ product that makes 44 Christmas Cards at 5 x 7 when torn out and folded with all copyrights, design of product with photo permission 
of Wilber Czech Museum of Wilber Nebraska, United States of photos taken by the creator of the product Carol Lee Brunk used with permission and 
written content that includes the city of Wilber, Nebraska United States 
 

In regards to the creative products for Christmas Card files entitled, ‘Wilber Czech Museum Printable 44 Christmas Cards’ and product entitled ‘Wilber 

Czech Tear Out 44 Christmas Cards’ both products contain 96 pages that equal the number of 44 Christmas Cards in two file formats; printable on 

paper 8 ½ x 11 and booklet sized at 7 x 10 for printing through a printer of choice with current choice of printer www.createspace.com where product is 

posted currently posted with copyrights applied for by the Wilber Czech Museum, Wilber, Nebraska in the name of Doris Ourecky product posted for 

public usage from www.amazon.com  with item at current needs to be searched for under ‘Wilber Czech Museum’ to pull product up on 

www.amazon.com and printable currently remains with Doris Ourecky for product usage for ‘Wilber Czech Museum’ with possible distribution for sales, 

product copyrights, design of the product with photo permission of Wilber Czech Museum, designed as an 8 1/2” x 11”, 4 color process color photos, 

taken with a camera by the creator Carol Lee Brunk, at the Wilber Czech Museum and Sokol both located in Wilber, Nebraska United States. Both 

products were created with educational information posted within each card 

The entire creative Christmas Card products ‘Wilber Czech Museum Printable 44 Christmas Cards’ and ‘Wilber Czech Tear Out 44 Christmas Cards’  

including written content and photo release of Wilber Museum to post with the photos taken by the creator of the product Carol Lee Brunk, Owner of the 

website www.sightwordsataglanc.com and Independent Educator Contractor, the products created is to be considered as sole property of the Wilber 

Czech Museum, Wilber, Nebraska United States upon signature by one of the curators of the Wilber Czech Museum, Wilber Nebraska United States.  

In regards to all monies incurred from the sales of the Wilber Czech Museum Christmas Card products and Wilber, Nebraska products mentioned in the 

creative media press release mailers in regards to the files of the result products, pages that equal the number of 96 pages that makes 44 Christmas 

Cards by the creator, Carol Lee Brunk, all monies incurred from the sales from the products mentioned shall remain with the Wilber Czech Museum and 

Wilber, Nebraska.  This includes monies incurred by generating to the public by creative media press releases, in regards to these products mentioned 

through the website www.sightwordsataglance.com or mailed out in email or mailed from the postal offices in the United States or World. 

No monies shall be used/transferred or shall be allocated to the creator of the creative Christmas card products  ‘Wilber Czech Museum Tear Out 44 

Christmas Cards’ and product ‘Wilber Czech Museum Printable 44 Christmas Cards’ shall be designated to the creator of the creative products that are 

donated for barter agreement in assistance for product creator, Carol Lee Brunk, Independent Educator Contractor and owner of the website 

www.sightwordsataglance.com.  

Creative media paper product files were created entitled: ‘Wilber Czech Museum Tear Out 44 Christmas Cards’ 96 pages in the file that equal 44 

Christmas Cards and ‘Wilber Czech Museum Printable 44 Christmas Cards‘ creative media products were created with written fact content, designed 

and donated without exchange of monies for barter agreement with 100% royalties upon posting or selling as a paper product going to the ‘Wilber Czech 

Museum’, Wilber, Nebraska.   

Creative Media Christmas Card product files entitled ‘Wilber Czech Museum Tear Out 44 Christmas Cards’ and ‘Wilber Czech Museum Printable 44 

Christmas Cards’ that equal 96 pages each that make 44 cards each, were designed and donated as a thank you donation under barter for exchange for 

assisting Carol Lee Brunk, Independent Educator Contractor and owner of the website www.sightwordsataglance.com in her travels to distribute a 

website address www.sightwordsataglance.com of educational materials.  The product created by Carol Lee Brunk specifically created to assist the town 

of Wilber and the Wilber Czech Museum with an additional media source for assisting the Wilber town community in Nebraska.  Also, as thanks for 

assisting her in her mission promoting a free educational society that is posted on her independent educational contractor website 

www.sightwordsataglance.com.  

Please note that the Wilber Czech Museum, Wilber Nebraska United States and the town of Wilber, Nebraska United States should consider this a legal 
document to keep on file showing as sole ownership of the created products files by Carol Lee Brunk.  The website www.sightwordsataglance.com legal 
clause of ownership of www.sightwordsataglance.com disclosure of statement of in case of death notes that www.sightwordsataglance.com entire 
website including all print products, product files and copyrights are to be donated to the United Nations upon her death as noted as of the date that it 
was created 2014 up until the date noted on this document November 2, 2016, this legal clause does NOT included the creative product files or 
products produced from the files entitled: ‘Wilber Czech  Museum Tear Out 44 Christmas Cards’ and ‘Wilber Czech Museum Printable 44 Christmas 
Cards’ copyrights, design of product with photo permission of Wilber Czech Museum of Wilber Nebraska, United States of photos taken by the creator of 
the products Carol Lee Brunk used with permission and written content that includes the city of Wilber, Nebraska United States given as sole property to 
the Wilber Czech Museum and the town of Wilber, Nebraska United States. Sole Property of the products are donated to ‘Wilber Czech Musuem’ as of 
the formal date signed by both parties; one the signature of the creator of the product and the other one of the curators of the ‘Wilber Czech Museum’, 
Wilber, Nebraska. 
 

 

Release of Property Signature including Date                                ‘Wilber Czech Museum’s Curator’s Signature 

December 16, 2016
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